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Abstract: The pulling of the glass microelectrode is a necessary technology in
the electrophysiological measurement techniques. In order to better meet the
requirements of electrophysiological experiments, we designed a multifunctional microelectrode puller, and gave the design of functional modules,
and discussed its controlling effect. In this paper, we analyze the impact on the
glass microelectrodes pulling which is brought by the heating strength based on
the correspondence between the heating temperature and the heating wire
resistance. Experimental results showed that the direct measurement of the
heating temperature during the glass microelectrodes pulling process provided
more direct control basis for the intelligent control, and provided a subtle
improvement ideas for achieving precise pulling of the pipette puller.
Keywords: heating measurement, microelectrode, pipette puller, intelligent
control
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Introduction

A growing number of micro-electrode technologies show their superiority in the
study of the electrochemical and electro analytical chemistry. Microelectrode usually
refers to a very fine tip of the probe and is usually used in the measurement of both
the intracellular and the extracellular domain[1]. The widely application of the
microelectrode technology has a strong impetus to the research and development
process of the electrophysiology[2-3]. The ion-selective microelectrode as the
measurement of inside and outside biological cells and the new tools are widely used
in biology, medicine and other disciplines[4]. SIET(self-referencing ion-selective
microelectrode technique) is a new means of electrical physiology[5]. The microregion ion flow dynamic change information in the plant cell and the tissue can be
obtained by the non-destructive detection technology. For the ion-selective
microelectrodes isthe basic measurement tool, the producing of the glass
microelectrode is a crucial aspect in the plant ion flow study. Therefore, pipette puller

is the necessary equipment used in the electrophysiology laboratory for ion flow
detection.
Nowadays, the drawing instrument on the market is divided into horizontal and
vertical. The P97 series produced by the United States Sutter is the mainstream
horizontal product, while the WD-1 Vertical Pullers
is the most universal
vertical one. Compared with the vertical puller, the electrode drawn by the horizontal
puller is more symmetrical and repeatability. Aa a concequence, this study sets multifunctional micro-electrode pullers as the design goal，and takes some mainstream
pullers as reference. In order to complete a glass microelectrodes instrument with
convenient interactive interface, stable performance, monitoring and controllable
heating intensity, both the software simulation and the system experiment are carried
out to validate the feasibility of the whole design scheme.

2. The overall design of the control circuits in the microelectrode
puller
According to the theory of the glass processing technology, the time, the intensity
of the heating, and the cooling time are important indicators which determin the final
performance parameters of the microelectrode[6]. Microelectrode pullers control
circuit includes a microcontroller, heating control module, pulling control module,
keyboard input interface and several functional units. The overall hardware module is
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig.1. The overall hardware design block diagram

2.1. Microcontrollers Selection
The core controller of the control circuit is C8051F020 microcontroller. And its
ADC and DAC can make analog and digital signal processing more easily. Two
UART serial ports can be used for serial communication between PC and
microcontroller. The large number of digital resources contained in the
microcontroller can be allocated through priority crossbar compiler. Thus, it can
ensure the flexibility of resource allocation.

2.2. Cooling Control Module
This module includes pump and solenoid, and the regulation of the air flow can be
achieved by their coordination. The adjustment is based on the pressure measured by
the pressure sensor, and the microcontroller will determine a feedback adjustment
instruction according to the results compared with the pre-set value.
2.3. User Interface
The users can control the instrument in two ways, including the PC software and
the keyboard. The drawing parameters can be set through the matrix keyboard directly
in front of the puller. The serial port can also realize the parameter setting and saving.
Serial communication is realized by the USB bus converter chip CH341A which is
produced by Nanjing Heng Qin. And the chip is used to provide asynchronous serial
bus, printer port, parallel port , the usual 2-wire and 4-wire and other synchronous
serial interface via USB. In addition to the control parameters passed to the
microprocessor, the serial communication module can also help upload the drawing
parameters and save the document. In addition, the hardware circuit also includes a
LCD screen display circuit, using YLF12864H-1 models with character screen. The
entire interface display includes the welcome screen, the menu interface and
parameter settings sub-menu interface.
PC software interface and LCD screen are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3:

Fig.2. PC software parameter setting interface

Fig.3. LCD display interface

2.4. Heating control module and pull control module
Heating control module and the pull control module is designed with FET which is a
voltage controlled devices, namely, to achieve control of the drain current by the gatesource voltage. Heating control module uses AC-DC converter circuit, and its
performance is also part of the circuit to do a more detailed experimental verification.
Pull module selects the solenoid as the tension actuator. The size of the rally
adjustment is realized through the current control in the solenoid. In the production
process of glass, its melting, clarification, homogenizing, feeding, molding, and
temperature system degradation process, are generally developed based on its
corresponding viscosity. Therefore, glass viscosity variation has an important guiding
significance on the control of the entire process of shaping glass. Speed detection
value is mainly used to characterize the degree of softening of the glass tube blank.
Therefore, it is an important indicator for the drawing process during the cooling, and
heating control. Speed detection signals are mainly conditioned by amplifier circuits
and filter circuits.

3. Signal isolation solutions and experimental verification
3.1. Digital signal isolation
Digital signal isolation methods are generally implemented by unidirectional digital
signals, and the bidirectional digital signal isolation is achieved by
employing two
more elements. Common digital signal isolation methods are mainly (1) opt coupler,
such as PC817, PS2501, 6N137, etc.; (2) ADI's magnetic isolation chip; (3) isolation
[7-8] through the transformer. The design uses a si8422 single-chip and si8423 dualchannel digital isolators. Compared to traditional isolation techniques, ultra-low
power digital isolation chip has advantages in the aspects of substantial data rate of
CMOS devices, propagation delay, power, size, reliability. And it can remain stable
under a wide range of temperatures and operating parameters during the life of the
device so that it can be designed and widely used. What’s more, the chip uses a
narrow-body SOIC-8 package RoHS standard, which greatly saves installation space.

3.2. Analog signal isolation method
In a scenario which accurate measurement is needed, the isolation cost of the analog
signal will be an important consideration factor. More common analog signal
isolation methods include: (1) isolation amplifier; (2) the frequency to voltage
converter combined with digital isolation; (3) the use of DA / AD combined with the
digital isolation solution for analog signals sample recovery; (4) linear opt coupler[9].
The design uses a linear opt coupler HCNR201 model[10], and the circuit in Fig 4 is
used for the two DA signals isolation.

Fig.4. Analog signal isolation circuit schematics

The relationship diagram which is shown in Fig. 5 is obtained by measuring the
analog input and output signal isolation circuit. Fig. 5 shows a high correlation
coefficient between the input signal and the isolated signals. That is to say, the circuit
secures a true effect.

Fig.5.

Signal isolation between input and output voltage linear analog schematic

4. AC-DC converter circuit solutions and experimental verification

4.1. AC-DC converter circuit design
Common controllers which are applied to help small current control large current
mainly include: SCR, FET and relay. Taking power, on-time, efficiency, cost and
other factors into consideration, our design chose FET as the control device. We
designed a heating unit control module circuit with feedback regulation, and the
circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 6.

Fig.6. DC-AC converter circuit diagram

The scheme used DA value as a feedback to adjust the parameters so as to achieve
the control on the size of the drain current in the FET. At the same time, the
symmetrical on both sides conducts in a certain adjustable frequency alternately. In
the two-way symmetrical circuit, output signal terminal was connected to a
transformer, which was used to provide heating. In the regulation of the DA, both the
two output signal amplitude and the extent of FET conduction changed accordingly.
The user can achieve primary side voltage by adjusting the heating transformer. After
connecting the heating wire to the secondary side of the transformer, the heating
intensity can be adjusted according to a certain adjustable frequency.

4.2. Circuit experimental verification
For the heating program, we used the unit circuit verification to test the design,
and measured the corresponding amplitude relationship with the DA control
parameter value between the primary side and the secondary side of the transformer.
We concluded that the voltage varied with the DA changes according to exprimental
analysis. And the obtained results are shown in Fig. 7.

Fig.7. Heating transformer primary side voltage (V) measurement curve under DA (V)
regulation

Fig.8.

Heating transformer secondary side voltage DA (V) measurement curve under DA
regulation.

Fig. 7 shows that the primary side of the transformer can achieve a range between
45V to 125V as the DA value ranges from 0.4V to 2V. Besides, the secondary side
Voltage control can be changed by adjusting the transformer turns ratio.
Fig.8 shows the heating transformer secondary side voltage measurement curve
under DA regulation. According to the transformer working theory, the
secondary side varies according to the primary side .Thus, the secondary side
voltage of the heating transformer will have a range as the DA regulates.
4.3. Heating intensity detection module
Heating intensity is the key factor during the entire drawing process. The constant
resistance calculated by the voltage and current at both ends of the heating plate was
used as the heating process indicator. And the heating voltage across the current
measuring circuit is shown in Fig. 9.

Fig.9. Heating intensity schematic

By employing the nickel-chromium heating wire in the circuit, this experiment
aimed to test the DA control status. The correspondence between the nickelchromium heating wire resistivity values and the DA regulation is shown in Fig. 10.

Fig.10. The relationship between nickel-chromium alloy DA (V) and the DA

According to the Fig. 10, the resistivity value of nichrome DA regulation is a
quadratic function, and the correlation coefficient is 0.8428. In the actual drawing
process, the resistance is designed as the index of the heating strength.

5. Proteus simulation
Proteus EDA tool simulation software is published by the British Lab center
electronics. Not only does it has the function that other EDA simulation has, but also
it can cooperate with the Keil simulation and the peripheral devices. The proteus is
the best simulation tool in the industry and microcontroller peripheral device so far [11].
In order to validate the design effect of the module circuit, functional simulation
for heating section and speed detection module by the proteus software are performed.

5.1. Simulation results of heating module
In simulation, we selected the amps, resistors, capacitors, switches and other
components from the library in accordance with the circuit diagram and the
simulation schematic which are shown in Fig. 11. By real-time monitoring the
waveforms of input and output signal from the virtual oscilloscope, the control signals
obtained on the both sides of the symmetrical circuit are shown in Fig.12.

Fig.11. Heating unit circuit simulation schematic

Fig.12. Proteus simulation run chart

As shown in the virtual oscilloscope, the two sides are sequentially turned on in a
certain frequency (the frequency is adjustable), which is equal to the frequency of the
transformer’s AC signal on the primary side. Thus, the DA control signal functions in
the two sides in turn, and will control the size of the drain current of the FET.
Therefore, the amplitude of the AC voltage in the heating transformer’s primary side
is controllable.

5.2. Simulation on the sensor signal conditioning circuit
The speed sensor module and the pressure part used the similar signal
conditioning circuit. Namely, the output voltage was turned into a certain range of the
signal amplification by the AD620, and the active low-pass filter filtered out the
invalid frequency. As the Fig. 13 shown, the three waveforms seen from the virtual
oscilloscope are output voltage of the sensor, the amplified output signal and the
waveform after AD620.

Fig.13. Pressure monitoring module simulation schematic

Figure.14. Virtual oscilloscope schematic emulation

In Fig. 14, the output signal of the speed sensor used 1kHz sine wave to simulate.
Analyzing the waveform seen in the virtual oscilloscope, the sensor output voltage
signal is amplified through AD620 by 5.94 times. However, the signals above 1kHz
was filtered out by the low-pass filter circuit to ensure the effective output signals.
Simulation results consisted with the design requirements, so the circuit design can
meet the desired effect.

6. Conclusion
This paper provided a design idea on the control unit circuit of the multifunctional micro-electrode pullers. The performance verification results were given
by experiments and proteus unit circuit simulation. Analysis conclusion showed that
the functional modules can play the desired control effect. Isolation of the analog
signal can meet the drawing instrument control signal transmission accuracy.
Meanwhile, heating control circuit under the control of DA values can range 45V-

125V voltage regulator. The user can control the connected operating voltage and the
current value performed on the load by changing the turns ratio between the heating
transformer primary and secondary voltage.
The cooperation of every function module under the command of the
microprocessor is the key factor. Future work will continue to make the control parts
harmoniously work with the mechanical parts.
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